Gender Studies Program – Research Workshops

Spring 2013:

**January 25**
Alicja Kusiak-Brownstein, Ph.D. candidate in History, University of Michigan
Subalterns of Freedom: Polish Legionnaires in the Napoleonic Wars and the National Heroic Mythology
Subalterns of Freedom: Polish Legionnaires in the Napoleonic Wars and the National Heroic Mythology Poster

**February 8**
Julia Douthwaite, Professor of French, Department of Romance Languages & Literatures
'Babette's Feast': A Parable of French Politics and Cookery from the Age of Revolution (1789-1871)
'Babette's Feast': A Parable of French Politics and Cookery from the Age of Revolution (1789-1871) Poster

**February 22**
Jennifer Mary Fox, PhD in Literature student, Graduate Minor in Gender Studies student
Enslaved Mothers: The Medea Myth in Chariton’s Kallirhoë and Toni Morrison’s Beloved
Enslaved Mothers: The Medea Myth in Chariton’s Kallirhoë and Toni Morrison’s Beloved Poster

**March 8**
Maria McLeod, Senior—Psychology Major/Gender Studies Major
The Psychology of Surrogacy: How Assisted Reproductive Technologies Affect the Institution of Motherhood
The Psychology of Surrogacy: How Assisted Reproductive Technologies Affect the Institution of Motherhood Poster

**April 19**
Dr. Deondra Rose, Moreau Postdoctoral Fellow, Department of Political Science
Citizenship by Degree: U.S. Higher Education Policy and the Changing Gender Dynamics of American Citizenship
Citizenship by Degree: U.S. Higher Education Policy and the Changing Gender Dynamics of American Citizenship Poster

**April 26**
Manuela Fernández Pinto, PhD History & Philosophy of Science Student, Graduate Minor in Gender Studies student
The social construction of ignorance in commercialized science: a feminist approach
The social construction of ignorance in commercialized science: a feminist approach
Poster

Fall 2012:

September 14
Jason Lahr, Assistant Professor, Department of Painting, Art, Art History and Design
The Incomplete Guy Kit
The Incomplete Guy Kit Poster

September 28
Kamilah Campbell, MFA Art student, Art History Design/Sculpture, Graduate Minor Gender Studies Student
Home is what I make it?
Home is what I make it? Poster

November 9
Ngozi (NG) Udoye, Ph.D., President/Co-Founder of AfWiAm, Math instructor at Saint Joseph High School
African Women and Psychology of Oppression
African Women and Psychology of Oppression Poster

November 16
Elizabeth McClintock, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology
The Social Structure of Sexual Identity
The Social Structure of Sexual Identity Poster

November 30
Ailbhe Darcy, PhD student English
Fatherhood in Contemporary Irish Poetry
Fatherhood in Contemporary Irish Poetry Poster